The reliable estimation of a #exible foundation model and the state of unbalance (both amplitude and phase) of a turbogenerator from machine run-down measured vibration data is an active research area. Earlier studies on the estimation of both these quantities used the whole frequency range of the run-down as a single band. However, such an identi"cation may be inaccurate for large #exible foundations having many modes in the run-down frequency range. For reliable identi"cation, the whole frequency range has to be divided into a number of frequency bands and the frequency-dependent foundation models have to be estimated together with the unbalance. This paper combines the unbalance estimation with the split frequency range for the foundation model, and highlights the limitations observed during the estimation of foundation models and the state of unbalance. A simulated example is used to validate and assess the advantages of the proposed method. This method is compared to the previous method using the whole frequency range as a single band. Having established the method in simulation, experimental data from a 3 m long test rig, with four journal bearings, is used to test the method. The approach gives reliable estimates of the machine unbalance, even in the presence of modelling errors and measurement noise.
INTRODUCTION
Power station turbogenerators may be considered to consist of three major parts; the rotor, the #uid journal bearings and the foundations. In many modern plants, these foundation structures are #exible and have a substantial in#uence on the dynamic behaviour of the machine. These machines have a high capital cost and hence the development of condition monitoring techniques for such rotating machines has been an active area of research for many years. Edwards et al. [1] gave a brief review of various research studies in this area. Condition monitoring methods often rely on measured machine vibration data and an accurate dynamic model [often a "nite element (FE) model] of the machine can greatly enhance the capability of the monitoring system to locate and quantify faults. Often, a good model of rotor and a reasonably reliable model of #uid journal bearings may be constructed using the FE method or any other reliable method. Indeed, several FE-based software packages are available for such modelling. However, a reliable FE model of the foundation is very di$cult to construct due to a number of practical di$culties [2] . Experimental modal analysis is another possible solution, but this requires that the rotor be removed from the foundation which is not practical for an existing power station. With these di$culties it is unlikely that the techniques of FE model updating [3] could be used.
Considering these di$culties, the most promising avenue is to identify a model of the foundation directly from measured vibration data. The direct estimation of the foundation model from measured responses at the bearing pedestals during a machine run-down, has now been accepted as the most promising technique [4, 5] . The foundation estimation assumes that the state of unbalance is known, either from balancing runs [6] , or by the di!erence in the response during two run-downs.
Recently, a technique to identify both the foundation model and the state of unbalance from a single run-down has been developed. It was shown by Lees and Friswell [7] that it is normally possible to estimate both these sets of parameters from a single set of vibration response data during run-down. This has been further demonstrated experimentally on a small test rig by Edwards et al. [8] and on a real-life problem in a large turbogenerator unit by Lees et al. [9] . It was observed from the results of these two case studies that both the estimated foundation model and the unbalance for the small rig were estimated accurately. However, in the case of a turbogenerator the estimated foundation model was quite poor, compared to the unbalance estimate. In both cases, the estimation had been carried out using the whole frequency range of the run-down in a single band. For large machines such as the turbogenerator the number of modes in the #exible foundation in the whole run-down frequency range is likely to be higher than the number of degrees of freedom in the foundation model. In such cases, the frequency range should be divided into smaller bands as suggested by Smart et al. [5, 10] , and the corresponding frequencydependent foundation parameters estimated.
The concept of the present study is similar to the earlier studies [7}9]. The paper highlights that reliable estimates of both the foundation model and the state of unbalance may be obtained by splitting the whole frequency range into bands. First, the theoretical background is reviewed brie#y. Then three di!erent approaches to the estimation of the foundation model and unbalance are proposed. The "rst is the approach used previously. The second and third use di!erent foundation models in the di!erent frequency bands, but use either di!erent unbalance estimates in each band or a single common unbalance estimate. Simulated and experimental data from a four journal bearing test rig are presented to validate and assess the proposed method.
2. THEORY Figure 1 shows the abstract representation of a turbogenerator, where a rotor is connected to a #exible foundation via oil-"lm journal bearings. The equations of motion of the system may be written [5] as
where Z is the dynamic sti!ness matrix, the subscripts i and b refer to internal and bearing (connection) degrees of freedom, respectively, and the subscripts F, R and B refer to the foundation, the rotor and the bearings, r are the responses and f S are the unbalance forces, which are assumed to be applied only at the rotor internal degrees of freedom. The dynamic sti!ness matrix of the foundation, Z $ , is de"ned only at the degrees of freedom connecting the bearings and the foundation. In practice, this will be a reduced order model, where the internal foundation degrees of freedom have been eliminated [5, 10] .
The dynamic sti!ness matrix of the bearings is given by Z . It has been assumed that the inertia e!ects within the bearings are negligible, although these could be included if required. Short bearing theory will be used to generate the speed-dependent sti!ness and damping properties of the bearing [11] . This theory approximates the non-linear bearing model by linearised sti!ness and damping matrices that vary with rotor speed. The dynamic sti!ness matrix may also be derived using complex and detailed numerical models of the journal bearings. However, the static loads on the bearings are often di$cult to estimate accurately, and the errors introduced by a slight error in the static load will be far greater than the error introduced by using short bearing theory. Equally, any method of unbalance estimation must be robust with respect to the bearing modelling errors. Lees and Friswell [12] showed that the estimation of the force exerted was accurate over most of the frequency range despite errors in the bearing model. Solving equation (1) to eliminate the unknown response of the rotor gives,
where
. It is assumed that good models for the rotor and the bearings, Z 0 and Z , are known a priori and r $@ is measured. Thus, the only unknown quantities in equation (2) are the foundation model, Z $ , and the unbalance forces, f S .
PARAMETER ESTIMATION
Although the unbalance will be distributed throughout the rotor, this is equivalent to a discrete distribution of unbalance, provided there are as many balance planes as active modes. Suppose the unbalance planes are located at nodes n , n , 2 , n N , where p is the number of planes. The associated amplitude of unbalance (de"ned as the unbalance mass multiplied by distance between the mass and geometric centres) and phase angles
respectively. These amplitudes and phase angles can be expressed, for the ith balance plane, as the complex quantity u
LG exp( j LG )"e PLG #j e GLG . Hence, the unbalance forces, f S , in the horizontal and vertical directions, can be written as
where the positions in the unbalance force vector depend on the nodal locations of the unbalance planes. The expression for the unbalance forces can be further simpli"ed as
where e"[e PL e PL 2 e PLN e GL e GL 2 e GLN ]2 and T is the transformation matrix that is de"ned such that equations (3) and (4) are equivalent. Substituting equation (4) into equation (2) produces,
To identify the foundation parameters and forces in a least-squares sense, the foundation parameters are grouped into a vector v. We will assume that the foundation dynamic sti!ness matrix, Z $ , is written in terms of mass, damping and sti!ness matrices. If there are n measured degrees of freedom at the foundation-bearing interface, then v will take the form,
where the elements in v are individual elements of the structural matrices. With this de"nition of v, there is a linear transformation such that
where W contains the response terms at each measured frequency [10] . For the qth measured frequency
where, if all elements of the foundation mass, damping and sti!ness matrices are identi"ed,
where k"0, 1, 2. Equation (5) then becomes
where the form of R and Q may be obtained by comparing equations (5) and (8), as
Clearly, there is an equation of the form of equation (10) at every frequency. How these sets of equations are combined is addressed below. The equations generated may be solved in a least-squares sense directly, although the solution via the singular-value decomposition (SVD) is more robust. Such an equation error approach does not optimise the error in the response directly, and thus the accuracy of the predicted response is not assured. The great advantage is that the equations are linear in the parameters. However a non-linear optimisation (output error) may be performed, starting with linear estimated parameters, if a more accurate prediction of the response is required [5, 10] . In the present paper, only the equation error approach has been considered in order to concentrate on the in#uence of frequency range subdivision. Furthermore, the unbalance seems to be robustly estimated by the equation error approach, even if the foundation is relatively inaccurate [8] .
SPLITTING THE FREQUENCY RANGE
Suppose that the frequencies at which the response is measured are O , q"1, 2 , N. Then the di!erent methods arise depending on whether the frequency range is split, or not, and whether the unbalance is assumed to be di!erent in each frequency band. Thus, the identi"cation can be carried out in three ways.
Method 1: using the entire frequency range as a single band
Here all the measurements are used at once, and only one estimate of the unbalance state and the foundation model is produced. Thus, equation (10) is repeated N times to give
Method 2: Dividing the frequency range into bands
Often, especially for large machines, the number of critical speeds of the system in the run-down frequency range, is more than the number of measurement locations. This requires a splitting of the entire frequency range into smaller bands. This depends upon visual inspection of the measured responses, together with some experience and a trial and error approach. This is discussed in more detail by Smart et al. [5] , and is analogous to the approach used in experimental modal analysis. The frequency-dependent foundation model and the unbalance can be then estimated in each frequency band in a similar manner to Method 1. The estimated unbalance for each band should be the same; however, this is unlikely because di!erent modes will in#uence the response in each of the bands. In this approach, there will often be fewer critical speeds in the frequency band than foundation degrees of freedom, and regularisation using the singular-value decomposition has to be applied. Although the resulting foundation model will not be accurate, the unbalance estimate should be.
Method 3: The combined approach
Method 1 estimates only one estimate of unbalance state but the foundation identi"cation may not be accurate. The foundation model estimated by method 2 may be accurate enough, but a global estimate of unbalance is not obtained. Hence, a combined approach is suggested, which combines the expected advantages of the above two methods.
Let us assume that the run-down frequency range is split into b frequency bands. The vectors of the foundation parameters are identi"ed in each frequency band, and are denoted as v , v , 2 , v @ . For each frequency band an equation similar to equation (13) is generated, and if the W, R and Q matrices are combined, it can be written as
Rather than solving for the parameters of an individual band, as in Method 2, the problem may also be solved in one step using the entire frequency range of the run-down as in Method 1, giving a global estimate of the unbalance vector e. Thus, combining equation (14) for all the bands gives
2.3. REGULARISATION Equations (13) and (15) are least-squares problems, and their solutions are likely to be ill-conditioned [5, 10] . Generally, two types of scaling, namely row scaling and column scaling, may be applied to least-squares problems [13] . Column scaling is necessary because of the di!erent magnitudes of the elements of the M $ , C $ and K $ matrices, and the scaling factors used here were 1, and , respectively, where is the mean value of the frequency range. The scaling of the columns of R depend upon engineering judgement based on the unbalance magnitudes expected. The truncated SVD was used to solve the equations [14] .
Other physically based constraints may be applied to the foundation model to improve the conditioning. For example, the mass, damping and sti!ness matrices of the foundation may be assumed to be symmetric, therefore reducing the number of unknown foundation parameters. Other constraints could be introduced, such as a diagonal mass or damping matrix, or block diagonal matrices if bearing pedestals do not interact dynamically. Furthermore, the measured data may be regularised by removing the e!ects of noise modes in the data, using the SVD of the autocorrelation matrix of the responses. The singular values below a certain tolerance represent the noisy part of the data, and a transformation based on the singular vectors used to remove this noise. Smart et al. [5, 10] gave more detail.
THE EXAMPLE MACHINE
The three methods were applied to a #exible rotor mounted on four #uid bearings, with a #exible foundation. The machine was used in both the simulated and the experimental examples, and so the machine and its associated model will be described in detail here. Coupling between the two rotors through coupling #anges (see Fig. 2 ) of 300 mm length and 100 mm diameter
The example machine is a physical test rig at Aston University, Birmingham and the rotor is shown schematically in Fig. 2 . The rig consists of a solidly coupled, two-shaft system mounted on four oil-lubricated journal bearings. The bearings sit on #exible steel pedestals bolted onto a large lathe bed which rests on a concrete foundation. The rotor itself consists of two steel shafts 1.56 and 1.175 m long, each with nominal diameter of 38 mm and coupled through #anges of 150 mm long and 100 mm diameter at the connecting end of both the shafts. At either end of the shafts are journals of diameter 100 mm, and the centre of the shafts have machined sections for balancing discs. Each balancing disc is 203.2 mm in diameter, and there are three on the long rotor and two on the short rotor. The bearings are circular, have a length to diameter ratio of 0.3, a radial clearance of 150 m and contain oil with viscosity 0.0009 N s/m. Accelerometers are mounted at each bearing measuring in the horizontal and vertical directions. Smart [10] gave a more detailed description of the rig.
The dimensions of the rotor at each station are given in Table 1 . The Young's modulus and the density of the rotor material are taken as 200 GPa and 7850 kg/m, respectively. A "nite element model was created for the rotor with 51 two-noded Timoshenko beam elements, each with two translational and two rotational degrees of freedom. Short bearing theory was used to obtain values for the bearing sti!ness and damping [11] . For the simulated example the static loads acting on bearings 1}4 are assumed to be 400, 221, 486 and 461 N, respectively. The entire rig was assumed to be constrained along the axial direction of the rotor and torsional and axial vibration were assumed to be negligible.
Since there are four bearings, and only the horizontal and vertical accelerations are measured, there are 8 measured degrees of freedom. Using a foundation model with mass, damping and sti!ness matrices means that this foundation model has 8 degrees of freedom. Of course, the actual foundation also has internal degrees of freedom. For the purpose of the simulation only the translational degrees of freedom are considered, and the displacement vector of the foundation is ordered as
where x and y are the horizontal and vertical directions, and the subscript refer to the response at the corresponding bearing. The foundation mass, damping and sti!ness matrices are taken as 
This foundation model has a similar dynamic sti!ness to the actual foundation and has a similar distribution of modes of the foundation in isolation [10] .
SIMULATED RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The measured responses at the bearing foundation were computed using the assumed foundation model and a given unbalance on the rotor, using equation (1). Table 2 shows the di!erent unbalance con"gurations used to excite the rotor for the di!erent runs. The machine was run-down from 60 to 1 Hz, with measurements taken at a spacing of 0.5 Hz. The calculated responses associated with the translational degrees of freedom at all four bearings were assumed to be the measured responses. Using these measured responses, the identi"cation of the foundation model and the unbalance state (at known balance planes) was then carried out.
NO NOISE ON THE SIMULATED RESPONSES
Method 1. The estimated unbalances for the di!erent runs are listed in Table 2 . The identi"ed unbalances were quite accurate. However, the response estimation using the identi"ed foundation models and unbalance state were not very good for any of the cases, even for the simulated example. Figure 3 shows a typical comparison and demonstrates that the estimated responses are quite di!erent from measured ones.
Method 2. The frequency range was now divided into four smaller bands, 1}15 Hz, 15}28 Hz, 28}40 Hz and 40}60 Hz, and the estimation was carried out for each frequency Figure 3 . Simulated and estimated responses using method 1, at bearing 1, for unbalance con"guration 5: E, simulated; *, estimated. band in turn. Table 2 gives the estimated unbalance. The estimated responses using the identi"ed foundation models and the unbalance state were nearly an exact "t to the simulated responses for all cases. Figure 4 shows a typical comparison of the estimated and measured responses. However, the unbalance estimates for each band were not close to each other, nor close to the simulated unbalance, for any case, except maybe cases 1 and 3 for band 4.
Method 3. The last column in Table 2 lists the estimated unbalances for the combined approach. Figure 5 gives the comparison of estimated and measured responses for a typical case. The unbalance estimates are accurate in all cases, and the "t to the simulated responses is quite good. The results are encouraging.
In summary, Method 1 predicts the unbalance reasonably well but the foundation poorly, Method 2 predicts the foundation well and the unbalance poorly and Method 3 predicts both the unbalance and the foundation well. To verify the estimated foundation model the responses obtained by using the estimated foundation model but with the simulated unbalance are compared to the simulated responses. Figure 6 shows one such comparison, for the responses at bearing 1 due to unbalance con"guration 5 ( Table 2 ). This con"rms that the estimated foundation model and unbalance state identi"ed by Method 3 is the only one that is close to the simulated case. Signi"cant deviations are observed for the model identi"ed by Method 2, because although the model was an excellent "t, the estimated unbalance was poor.
WITH NOISE ON THE SIMULATED RESPONSES
In practice, the measured response data will be contaminated by noise and the rotor and bearing models will contain errors. To simulate such conditions, the eight simulated . Simulated and estimated responses at bearing 1, using the estimated foundation models but the simulated unbalance, for unbalance con"guration 5: E, simulated; } }, method 1; ) } ) }, method 2; *, method 3.
translational responses at the bearings for unbalance con"guration 3 of Table 2 were corrupted with 1% noise. The e!ect of modelling errors was demonstrated by adding 20% noise to the bearing static loads at each frequency to introduce uncertainty into the bearing parameters for the simulated responses. The static loads in the model used for the estimation remain constant. The regularisation used removes the noise from the measured data using the SVD of the autocorrelation matrix of the responses, as described in Section 2.3. Table 3 shows the results for this example. Initially, the linear solution was obtained without regularisation. The estimated values are close to actual values, although the estimated responses were not a close "t to the measured responses. The regularised solution [5, 10] gives the reasonable good "t to the measured responses, as shown in Fig. 7 , and the estimated unbalances remain accurate. These results were also compared with the results using Method 1, which gives reasonable unbalance estimates, but the estimated responses are very poor, as shown in Fig. 7 . Hence, Method 3 seems to be the best for the estimation of both the state of unbalance and the frequency-dependent foundation models. Regularisation improves the quality of the foundation model, but does not signi"cantly improve the unbalance estimates.
EXPERIMENTAL EXAMPLE
The identi"cation methods were tested on experimental data from the test rig at Aston University. The machine was run-down from 55 to 5 Hz in 200 frequency steps. The "rst-order responses for the horizontal and vertical acceleration at the bearing pedestals were extracted. The static load at the bearings was estimated by Smart [10] to be 221, 486, 461 and 400 N at bearings 1}4, respectively. Three runs were performed, the "rst with the residual unbalance and the second and third cases with the addition of di!erent unbalance weight distributions. Since the residual unbalance was unknown, two approaches were taken. The "rst approach subtracts the response for run 1 from that for run 2, and the unbalance state was then identi"ed from the resulting responses. Assuming the system is linear then the identi"ed unbalance will be the unbalance added. The alternative is to estimate the residual unbalance for run 1, estimate the unbalance for run 2, and di!erence these estimates to compare with the unbalance weights added. The process may be repeated for run 3. Table 4 shows the results when the di!erence between the runs is considered, and Fig. 8 compares typical measured and estimated responses, for Methods 1 and 3. In Method 3, the frequency range is split into four bands; 5}17, 17}28, 28}40 and 40}55 Hz. Table 5 and Fig. 9 show the equivalent results when the unbalance is estimated for each run, and the estimated unbalances are di!erenced. Both approaches gives good estimates of the unbalance; however, Method 3 consistently gives better unbalance estimates. The amplitude of the unbalance is consistently estimated more accurately than the phase. This may be because of errors in the bearing model, or small phase shifts in the measurement system. The Figure 9 . Experimental and estimated responses at bearing 3, for run 3: E, experimental; *, estimated.
"t of the estimated responses to the measured responses is not particularly good, because of the ill-conditioning of the foundation model parameters, and the fact that an equation error rather than an output error approach is used. However, it is encouraging that the unbalance estimation is still excellent despite these problems, showing that the unbalance estimation is robust.
CONCLUSION
An identi"cation method for the estimation of both the state of unbalance (amplitude and phase) and the #exible foundation model of a rotor}bearing}foundation system has been presented. The estimation uses measured vibration data at the bearing pedestals from a single run-down or run-up of the machine, without prior knowledge of the state of unbalance. Three approaches were used for the estimation. The "rst method uses the whole frequency range at once, is very quick and generally gives a good estimate of the state of unbalance. However, the estimated foundation model is not very good, since there are fewer degrees of freedom in the foundation model than in the system modes. This may be overcome by dividing the entire frequency range into smaller frequency bands and estimating the frequency-dependent foundation models. The second method splits the frequency range, but identi"es a di!erent unbalance vector within each frequency band. This method provides multiple poor estimates of the unbalance, although the "t to the response is good. The "nal method combines these approaches by estimating a global unbalance vector, but a di!erent foundation model in each frequency band. This combined method was found to be the most reliable for the estimation of both the frequency-dependent foundation models and the state of unbalance. This method is also robust to noisy data and modelling errors. The approaches were fully tested on simulated and experimental data from a four bearing machine.
